
STILL. ROBBING POOR LO.

Vlsoroma Protest of Indian AKrmt
SbacBfeld Asalnat Inlaw fat

Actloa r Waltea.

Washington, Xov. 5. Indian Agent
Shoenfeld, in charge of Union agency,
whose jurisdiction comprises the five
livilized tribes, protests, in his annual
report, against unlawful occupation
af the Indian lands, and urges rigid
-- ongressional legislation to protect
the Indian citizen against the

of aggressive and grasp-
ing whites. Of 2,000 complaints filed
(gainst non-citize- by Indians in the
past fiscal year a large majority were
against white men who in the past
bad intruded themselves upon the s,

and had gained their confidence
to a large dagrce to secure possession
rf their prospective allotments, and
ifter having secured possession re-
fused either to pay rent or vacate,
thus preventing the Indians from re-
viving any rents or profits there-
from. Many of the Indians are too
Door to institute snit for possession,
nd, therefore, are left helpless.
The total population of the five

livilized tribes is estimated at 84.750,
somprising 20,250 Choctaws and f reed-me- n,

10,500 Chickasaws and freedmen.
16,000 Creeks and freed men, 35,900
herokees and freedmen, and 3,000

fieminoles, and their lands comprise
i total of 19,776,2S6 acres.

The rgent says that there is now
very reason to believe that the In-

dian depredations and disturbances in
the five tribes' region are at an end.
A. few full-blood- Creeks are stren-
uously opposing the allotment of
lands and have banded together and
refuse to appear to select their illV.-inent- s.

A large majority of the
Creeks, however, have made selec-
tions. The report recommends that
rongress appropriate out of the Cher-
okee funds a sufficient amount to pay
the indebtedness of the nation; that
i law be passed compelling the five
tribes to adopt a uniform system of
faxing residing an.' do-!n- g

business in the limits of their na-
tion, and that a workhouse or ro form--it

ory be established.

AN EXCITING SCENE

t'ishinc Schooner Ran Doit hy
Cnnardei Reaene of the

Schooner'a Crew.

with
I more

exercised

(Jueenstown, Xov. 5. The Cnnard
liner Saxonia, Capt. Pritchard. fron.
'.'.st all, October 2", which arrivnl lirre
yesterday morning, brought 15 incm-oi-r- s

of ihe lihing schooner M.-ir-

Msjuito. which the Saxonia sank oil
tiioii.-cste- r on the day of her d:'f:i i

from Boston. One member of ;lie
:rew was drowned. The Cunarder .vus
not damaged.

Dr. I'oi::!. of fiu-is-.-a- , Mass., one ol
Ihe Saxouia's passengers, made
following statement regarding the

:

wen- proceciiing at red::-.- .

pf'd in the fog and :!...-

whistle, when, about ti p. m., the look-Ju- t

man a ahead. The en
t'ines were l t;t the stealer's
way carried her into the Mary Mos-
quito, linking a h:g aniiiKuip
Jiul l'ooe.ng the schooner.

"Ity this time all the Saxonia's jms-"-en-

rs v.eie on deck. The see.ie v;!
one of prcat commotion. wl;jl-- - y;- - i

palling :.iiouts proceeded Iron
se'juoner. whose crew, however,

'

worked vigorously and got out twe j

boats. ;

"Into 13 of the crew scram- -

bled, and put off frofn the fast-sin- ;

ing vessel. i

At the moment of collision the
Saxonia lowered three lifeboats and
scattered life belts. Fortunately the
sea was smooth. Twenty minutes
later a dory came alongside with ten
men and a lifeboat of the Saxonia
with five, four of whom had been res-
cued from a sinking dory and the oth-
er of whom had fallen the sea
and narrowly escaped drowning. All
the men are Portuguese."

STRUCK ASUBMERGED WRECK.

grrioaa Accident to the American
Line Steamer St. Panl Sis

Months I r Repalra.

New York, Nov. 5. The Amerieai
line steamer St. Faul limped into port
yesterday morning under the port en-

gine, after having incurred the most
serious experience jf her career.

On October 31 the St. Paul struck a
supposed submerged wreck, carrying
away the starboard propeller, causing
the engines to race so fiercely that
the shaft broke and all connections

The starboard engines were
so severely wrecked they are use-
less, and it will take six months to
replace them with a new set. The af-
ter outboard shaft tubing was carried
away. The ship is leaking considera-
bly.

When the accident occurred the
cabin passengers were quite excited,
but they were soon restored to quiet
by the prompt report that the steam-
er was in no danger. The wind was

heavily from the northeast,
with a high cross-se- a. The engineers
examined the breaks and disconnected
the starboard engines, and the St,
Paul proceeded on her voyage under
the port engines at a reduced speed- -

BLOWN BY BOLD BURGLARS.

The Farmers' and Merchanta Bnnli
at Jackson Center, O., Raided

and Robbed of $5,500.

Bellefontaine, O., Xov. 4. The
Farmers' and Merchants' bin. at
Jackson Center was blown at two
o'clock Saturday morning, and it is
stated $5,500 was secured. Citizens,
aroused by the explosion, poured in-

to the streets, only to be dnven in by
heavily-arme- d and masked ajen, who

on a hand car over the Onto
railway.

POISON IN CELLARS.

tolling Vearetablea aad
dace Carboale Gas, a

Dlaeaee Breeder.

Frntta Pra
Deadly

Says J. J. H. Gregory, the well-know- n

seedsman and vegetable grower: "A
cellar may be more valuable than the
building which stands on it when the
fanner has learned just how to control
its temperature and dryness for the
best ket ping of nis vegetables."

Cellars hav generally been found to
be unhealthy. Vegetables are frequent-
ly left ever to rot. While rotting, car-
bonic acid gas is formed. This gas is
heavier than common air, and settles
to the bottom of the cellar. It is verv
unhealthy, and people when entering
the celinr are liable to breathe it. If
sufficiently pure and breathed alone it
would soon cause death. In a section
much affected with a malignant fever
it was found that in every case where
the fever preTailed there was a cellar,
while the houses where there wer
no cellars were generally exempt.

Where cellars are thus used a cov-er- ed

drain of proper size leading out-
ward from the bottom of the cellar
should be constructed. The construc-
tion should be such that the drain can
be opened and closed at pleasure. By
opening occasionally the foul air can
be drained off. It is, however, believed
that the better plan will be to abandon
the cellar altogether. A house of prop-
er size can be constructed with a
double floor and double walls from
8 to 12 feet apart. Fill between
the walls with sawdust or fine earth.
Double doors should be constructed,
one in either end, say. 5x2 feet. The
inner door may be constructed to slide.
Houses constructed as above gave en-

tire satisfaction and were free from
the deleterious effects of carbonic acid
gas Hryan Tyson, in Farm and Home.

SETTING APPLE TREES.

Cnle-a- Ther Are Placed In Geometric
Irder the Orchard Never Pre-aea- ts

a Good Appearance.

In setting out a young orchard it is
highly important that the trees be Fet
exactly in geometric order, exactly in
line each other in two directions.

AT SEA. n orcbard presents a much at-- j
tractive appearance if care is

"We
blowing

reported
stopped.

opening

these

into

snapped.
that

blowing

escaped
Southern

in tins direction, and the looks of an-- j

orchard prove to be an important fac-
tor if a time comes when it is citslred to

: tell the orchard.
! Xow one cannot set trees in a ptr- -'

feet line by sighting along the line of
trees as they are set out. The tops ob-

scure the view, and when the row is
fir. he 1 some trees will be found much

III V

TRIPOD FOR SETTING TREES.

aut of line. Setting out stakes before-
hand will not answer, since each stake
must be taken up in ordertodigahoie.
An excellent plan is shown in the cut.
Set out small stakes in the exact spot
where each tree is to stand. Make a
light tripod, as is shown in the cut,
with a cord and weight, arranged as
shown. Set the tripod over the stake
so that the weight at the end of the
cord will be exactly over the stake.
Now pull up the stake and dig the hole
for the trer, without moving the tri-
pod. Set the tree so that when the
weight is lowered it will touch the
trunk. In this way every tree will
stand finally in the Tttact position of
the row of stakes first set out. Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

stay by Yoar Specialty.
A creamery patron, who milks cows

when butter fat is high and beef low,
but turns his attention to beef when
butter fat is low, says: "Profits
scarcely- - visible to the naked eye.
What shall we do to be saved?" Breed
ing for milk one year and beef the
next is a suicidal policy that no en-

terprising breeder would dare prac
tice. By this haphazard method, the
above patron realized for butter fat
$19.63 per cow per annum. The Kan-
sas Agricultural college scrub herd,
pushed along dairy lines, brought an
average of $37.75 per cow per annum.
This difference of $18.12 per ccw is
what would have been visible to the
naked eye, had his cows been handled
as the college cows were handled.
"What shall we do to be saved?" Set-
tle upon some definite line of work,
study the business in all the details,
find out what others are doing in the
same lines, make your business a
hobby, and. above all, stick to it!
D. H. Otis, in Country Gentleman.

Introduction of the Potato.
The potato has been in cultivation in

civilized countries for less than 400
years, says a recent writer. It was
brought over to Europe by the Spanish
when they wtre colonizing America, in

, 1553. It was introduced into Ireland
in 15S5 or 156 by Sir Walter Ea'.eigh,
when some of his colonists were return-in- g

to Ireland from California or Vir
! ginia, after which it was used by tha
j poorer class of the Irish as one of their

articles cf diet. But- it was not untilt

tfce latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury that the potato came into gen-
eral use; that is. about 150 years ago,
ano the great acreage devoted to this
crop to-da- has been developed sine
that time. It appears that during' the
latter part of the eighteenth century a
faniin in Scotland caused the potato
to be very largely grown there, and
taw made its use become more general.

Made Him Tired.
Brown You are not so touej as Jwere, you know.
Greene I don't know whether I do

not. Ages mix me np awfully. If I'm not so
young as I wag, neither is my sister so old as
toe was ten years a?o. f .ease con t asfe me
to explain. It makes my head ache every

Made Her Hair Carl.
"Since marriage I have had no need of

curling irons," said Mrs. De Tanques.
'"But siili yonr hair is perfect.y dressed.

What's the reason?"
"Well, when you've got a husband youll

find that be can come home at any old hour
in the morning with an excuse that would
make your hair curl." Kansas City Star.

Deafneaa Canaot Be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing bat an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F- - J- - Cheney t Co, Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Tills are the best.

Trae to His Promise.
lira. Synnex When Tom asked ma to

have him he promised me that my lightest
wish would always be law with him.

Mrs. Sauer And, of course, that was all
the promise amounted to mere empty
words.

"Xo; I won't say that. Tom always re-
spects my lightest wishes. It is in matters
of importance where he is hound to have
his own way. Boston Transcript.

Homeseekers' Excursion Tickets.
To nearlv all points in the United States

on sale at all ticket ctiiees of the Chicago
ureat Western Kaiiway on the nrst and
third Tuesdays of October, November and
December, at the very low homeseekers'
rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the round
trip. Tickets good for return within 21
days from date of sale. Persons contem-
plating a trip will save money by calling on
any Ureat Western Agent ana obtaining
detail information regarding the home-
seekers rates, or addressing F. H. Lord,
G. P. &. T. A.. 113 Adams St, Chicago.

Eioughton "Did you have a good time
at the banquet last night?'' Manhattan
"Splendid. 1 drank myself into insensibil-
ity lefore the speaking began." Boston
Transcript.

Does Coffee Agree with Yonf
If not, drink Grain-- 0 made from pure

grains. A lady writes: "The first time I
made Grain-- 0 I did not like it, but after us-in- ir

it one week nothine would induce me to
go baclctocoffee." It nourishes and feeds the
system. Children can drink it freely with
great benefit. It is the strengthening sub-
stance of pure grains. Get a package y

from your grocer, follow directions in mak-
ing, and you will haveadeliciousand healthful
tablebeverageforoldandyoung. lacand 25c.

It is said that an ordinary brick weighs
ahout four rounds. Nevertheless, the man
who gets hit u ith one imagines it to weigh
lbout four tous. Norristown Herald.

Scat for the B awe la.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure jcu without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
certs to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
tamped on it. Beware of imitations.

"Of course you were in Paris?" "Oh,
yes, indeed; in fact, we spent so much time
there that I'm sufe some people regarded
us as regular parasites. 'Indianapolis
News.

What Shall We Have for Deasertt
This question arises every day. Let us an-

swer it Try Jell-O- , delicious and
healthful. Prepared in two minutes. No
boiling! no baking! add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry, Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c.

Teacher "Willie, where i the capital of
the United States?" Willie "In the trusts."

Buffalo News.

It requires no experience to dye with
Puttjam Fadeless 1)tes Simply boiling

goods In the dye is all that's necessary,Sour by all druggists.

You can't judge a horse by the harness.
! Tl X" 1
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A Trial Bottle Frea.
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Xeura!giawtts

stand every otner medicine, but yield oa
the instant to "5 Drops." To enable all suf-
ferers to test this wonderful remedy, we will
tend nree a trial Dottle on receipt of two

stamps to pay for mailing. Large bottles
of 300 doses $1.00( sent prepaid by mail or ex-

press. "5 Drops ' is a preventive as well as
a curative for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, Uout, Dyspepsia, iJackaene. Asthma,
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Liver and' Kidney
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Nerv-
ous and Neuralgic Headache, Earache,
Toothache, Heart Weakness. La Grippe,
Malaria, Paralysis, Creep me Numbness-- , and
a long list of other ills. Write us in haste
and stop your suffering. Agents wanted.
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., 160 Lake
street, Chicago, iii--

Evidence of Progress.
. "Are yon still resolute in your idea of bs--
ing a singer :

"I am," answered the young man.
"Are you attracting any attention!"

Some. While I was practicing yester- -
cay iwo oi me neignoors stopped at toe
aoor to a me wnat was the matter with
me, and to inquire if they could be of any
assistance." Stray Stories.

T Low Rata to th North- -Wast via tha
Jnlaaoarl Pacllle Railway.
Bt. Louis One Round

to Way. Trip.
Anaconda, Butte.Helena.Gar-riso- n

and intermediate pointst23.00 $45.00

Vancouver. Victoria and
Intermediate points.. t30.00 150. W

Tickets on sale every Tuesday up to and
including November 27. For further infor-
mation &ee your City Ticket Agent, or writs
any Missouri Pacific representative, or H.
C.XowssEXD, Q. P. & T. Agt, St. Louis, Mo.

She Helped Him.
He A friend of mine, just returned from

Lapland, tells me the people there depend
largely on the reindeer.

fcne Dotney? itnoucntitwastnesnow.
love. A moment later she was in .

Philadelphia Press.

Tke Beat Prescript loa for Ckftls
and Fever is a bottle of Giiove's Tisteless
ChillToxic Itis simpiyironaudquinineiD
a tasteless form. No cure no pay. PriceOc.

Tramp (caught stealing a ride) "5Ir.
Dvnl-An- ,- i fnvA rr--a tn Vnr this
train I'll boycott this read and never ride
over it again." Indianapolis News.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind Feb.
15,1900.

Qualified Praise. Brown "Do you be-

lieve in seabathing?" Robinson "Oh, yes,
I think so. Many people have been known
to survive it." Town Topics.

To Core a Cold In One Day-Tak-

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggistsiefund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

When a man c'imbs up in his family tree
and looks down upon the passing throng he
has outlived his usefulness. Chicago Daily
News.

Jell-- O, The Kew Dessert,
pleases all the family. Four flavors: Lem
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
your grocers, iu cts. try it y.

All men are bom ignorant and soma
never outgrow it, Chicago Daily News.

The stomach has to work hard, grinding
the food we crowd into it. Make its work
easy by chewing Beeman s Pepsin Gum.

An Atchison young man is called "LDy"
by his acquaintances, because he toils not.

Atchison UloDe.

IGflARRH
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MRS. PES.

Sya: "Besides being
good tonic Peruna Is un ef-

fective care for catarrh. I
yoar remedy,

Peruna."
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HO! FOR OKLAHOMA!
a. .aOa aera aew lands to open to settlaaMt.
Eabccnb far THE KIOWA CHICF.deTotrd f lnfoi-mati-

abonft ttaM lands. Ona yr. SI - Bincla
copy. lOe. SuBaeiibtr receive free illustrated book oa
Oklahoma. Mottraa's Manual trio pare Settler's Ooide)
With flu section! m.n SI 0O M&n. 15 eenta. All
abOTe.tl.aL Address 11CK T. MORUAJt. FEKKX. O. T.

fsDADGV BKO)TIlli elveslaf nVrO I aalek relief and enrea worst
Book of testimonials and 1 Sajo treatmeat
lr. U. H. 6as. EX'S SOKS. Sox U, Atlaata, Oa.

A. H. K.--B 1838
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HOW VEAK CHILDREN ARE MADE

STRONG, VIGOROUS AND WELL

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallows, of Peckham St., Globe Village, Pall Eireti
Mass., have cause to thank Dr. Greene's Nervura for restoring: to health, and
probably preserving the life of their little son. Almost from infancy Everett
Hallows was troubled with indigestion and nervous troubles, and nothing
seemed to help him. Finally Dr. Greene's Xerviira was recommended and tried
with success. A few bottles were sufficient to effect a cure, and to-da- y the little
one is enjoying the best of health. By the use of Dr. Greene's Xerrurm tin
sickly child was transformed into a happy, heart7, robust boy.

for tho
Blood aad

Norvoo
Thousands of other children can thank Dr. Greene and his wonderful

remedy for the strength and health they enjoy. Children to whom It Is gtrem
have less sickness, better health, better growth, and longer and mora i In nut
lives. Parents should realize that it is their duty to give it to every child wbee-i-s

not in perfect health. There are do diseases more dreaded by parent thsm
fits, epilepsy, and St. Vitus' dance. Yet no child would be troubled by Uses
if Dr. Greene's Kervura were given when the first symptoms appear.

ChaHes L. McBay, a highly esteemed poEcm
officer, who resides at 14 Myrtle St., New Bedford,
Mass., says:

"About two years ago my little daughter became run down In health and surnat!
from St Vitus' dance, boon after she was prostrated by rheumatism, which atilp
affected her low limbs.

"After trying various remedies without obtaining relief, she began talcing fM
Greene's Nerrors blood and nerve remedy, and experienced Immediate benafls, Baa)
continued its use, and after taking five bottles ner rheumatism was practically cared. Has
appetite returned, her pains disappeared, she was again able to walk without I&mraess, aar
general health was restored, and she was able to attend school and to play Uka ataaa
children."

Dr. Greene's Nervnra blood and nerve remedy, is the prescriptloa asai
discovery of the well-kno- Dr. Greene, of 35 West 1 4th Street, New Yorfcv
City, who is the most successful specialist in curing all forms of nervoee
and chronic complaints, and he can be consulted In any case, free of chariav
personally or by letter.

logue.

WALTHAM WATCHES
Ralph Waldo Emerson in an

essay on Eloquence said, in
speaking of a man whom he
described as a Godsend to his town,
"He is put together like a
Waltham Watch."

" The Perfected American Witch an Rostrated look
of interesting information about 'watches, tuiS bt sent
free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.
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I FREE 1 WINCHESTER
Our 1 60 page.

f illustrated caU-- J

1

SHOTGUNS
FACTORY L6ADED SH0TGUK SHELLS

the winning combination la the field ar at
tha trap. All dealers sell tbem.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co.

1 Bo Wiauusiaa Ava--, New Hatsk, Com.

Winchester
Factory loaded

shotgun shells,
"NEW RIVAL,"
LEADER "and f"REPEATER." X

A trial will prove


